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I r«e national cash register V
I, the entering wedge tote the profits thU çl j 

every retailer is desirous ot obtaining.
CALL AND EXAMINE.

or yongb.The Toronto WorldOVAL

C. S. 6Z0WSKI, Stock Broker
j

2'

LIAMS OFFICE:
He* removed from 84 King-street East te the 

London and Canadian Chamber*
130 BAY-STREET. ONE CENT.

WEDNESDAY MORNING. AUGUST 26. 1891
TWELFTH YEAR AN EJECTION BIF1TUB BBABT CUAMBIXO.

TAKE ENERGETIC BASEESSTORMS IN BRITAIN. It to time I began my homtag^TbeeeCATTLE DEALERS IN ARMS.: Judas: ,___
Grits are getting along too well; and I 
nearly persuaded The Globe readers that they 
are virtuous. This straight-going is too much for 
me. It's tiring and monotonous. Ill ““ 
Mereier and Cartwright will have a nice time with 
Laurier. If they think that I got enough Jreuit 
scalps in The Mall offlce they’ll And their mtsfhkB.

let somebody

made a statement at great length 
He »nid be had been told by the officer-, 
ot the Ontario Bank in Toronto to consult 
Mr. Francois Langelier, who "as to all in
touts and purposes their counsel,recommena-
ed to the president, Sir William Howland, by 
Mr. Mereier. He consulted Mr. Langelier, 
who advised him that it was mgoiMtwe 
interests ot tho bank to rake up this subsidy 
of'feSG.OOO. He afterwards found reason to 
reject this advice and got Mr. Barwick down

®Mr. Langelier demanded the right to ques
tion Mr. Cockburn, but as it T,,^11aJK?1rira 
o’clock the committee adjourned till Thurs
day, when Mr. Cockburn will be questioned.

WHERE IS M'GILLICUDDYt

•50 and Is

MR HEART’S LADY CLERKS Several Ship- 
Loss of Life —

g/II OBEY ITS OWE
SWEET WILE TO-BAY.

Anxiety At Portsmouth — 
wrecks Attended With .,

Hurricane In Senesal-Oeneral Cable.
London, Aug. 25.-The heavyj^ jblcb 

hue been blowing in England during the last 
tew days is increasing In fury, bpipg «peo>- 
ally violent along the south ooast. At Forts- 
mouth all ootmpunication b*3 v°? __j
between the fhora and the English and 
French fleet» The Fïèncb sailors who visit
ed the town this evening will be obliged to 
remain ashore all night Sixty English 
officers, who went out to the Frencn man- 
war Marengo, have not been able to return. 
There was a drenching downpour of ram 
from 8 p.m. until midnight. It is "P0™™" 
to discern from the shore any signals rr m 
the vessels, and a feeling of intense anxiety 
prevails for the safety of the men-of-war.

TUB COTTECIL
WILLAUTHORITIES 

STAMP OUT HQQ DISEASE.
HEALTHB*i authorities in the woH4

Hams & Son,
street» Toronto.

ABBOTT’S ÎBTIMA.TlON 
CREATES CONST ERR A TION.

PREMIER
ACCOUNTS COMMITTHE PUBLIC

TEE INTERESTED IN THEM. Justice Street See» Ne Reason to Issue an 
Injunction and Therefore Reflusee Mr. 
Thompson's Application—The Probable 
Action of the Council Creates Curb

That Have Already Been 
That End—Dr. Smith Will

The Measures 
Adopted to 
Make a Minute, Enquiry—Where the 

le Known to Exist—Govern
ment Regulation of Hog Feeding.

The revelations regarding infected pork that 
have appeared in The World dunng the last two 
days have somewhat accelerated the actions o 
the authorities and brought matters to a sudden

And when their diversion Is over 
come and ask me what I know ot the prison house

Dealers and Farmers Are Jealous of Any 
interference with the Present Condi
tion of Affiürs—American Cattle Must 
be Kept Out—Packing House Suggested 
m Toroato—Premier Abbott Explains.

Ambiguous as was Premier Abbott’s announce- 
ment re slaughtering U. S. cattle in Canada it 
was taken as a note of alarm by local dealers and 
butchers. They felt that an enemy was tbreaten- 

charactor or shape

/ Is John MoGlUicuddy T the Print- 
Employe Who Sold Office 

for a Paltry SSO-He Is Be

V Where I’m now In.

Amyl You wouldn’t be after telling whatIng Bureau
Secret.
Heved to be In Toronto and n Sum- 

Been Issued for Him.

Disease Anticipations.
To-day the council meets to consider the agree- 

menUbetween the corporation and the Kiely- 
Everett syndicate for the disposal of the street 
railway franchise. There will be a good deal of 
interest manifested in the action the council will 
take.

Peter: ________
you’ve learn’t in the strictest confidence, would

Judas::X Oh I you go along! What did you get 
your offlce for? and didn’t I hold my tongue 
when all the wor Id waa wondering where the 
latest “Liberal Election Fund" was levied. It's 
all very well for Cartwright to be for ever
lasting making this or that comment »”d ‘lusta ,yndioata thr0UKh thick and thin will a* 
suggestion, you know ;’’ but I want you to under- ^ k now Tho£ memberg wbo hlve bee- 
stand I’m not his hired man. opposed will, It must be admitted, bePetkb: Well weU; we none ot us like him you 6omcwhit ^ tbe fall-
know! He's ad-----d superior person no doub m ^
but he’s useful to us down South. Bide your 
time: you’ll be getting a chance to horn him yet 

Judas: You bet! »

mona

E x
Ottawa, Aug. 25,—At the Public Ac- 

Committee to-day the case againstcounts „
Hon. Mr. Haggart was continued by Mr. He Betreyed confidence for 
Barron, w. D. Lesueur was the flrst wit- Now Missing,
ness. He said in 1888 a ladies’ book was Ottawa, Aug. 25.—The investigation into
started and kept regularly since. He remem- the irregularities connected with the Civil 
bered Mias Craig having left the department examinations was continued to-day.
in June, 1889. John G. Armstrong, second class mail clerk,

Mr. Barron: Explain bow checks were admitted that he had obtained copies ot 
issued to Mise Craig after she left the depart- papery before the examinatiou of 1890 from 
menti John McGUlicuddy, a printer in the Sureau,

Mr. Lesneur; On June 2 Col. White came ^ whom he gave $50. John McGillicuddy 
in with Miss Graham and introduced her, faag be(jn in the ggrvioe of the Government 
saying she would take the place of Miss -Anting establishment for some F681!,- ,He
Craig, who was going to be absent, and do Ç man “Why, ,t ti perfect madness,

LTyou sure that Miss Craig received her in'which the

«alary from that time until Oct 4) without leave, and last night when the Premler spoke, what the actual intention of the
Mr. Lesuer: Not at the time 1 ft°? "yT; authorities called at his house his mother Qovornment ^ In any event I am opposed 
Mr. Barron: Wben Col. White said Miss id he bad gone to Toronto. The commis- many privileges being accorded American cattle. 

Craig was going to be absent he knew the sl0Qers arti now after him with a summon* ,, not our duty ^ ^4^. up
I1Mr°tU^ueiî?en You can judge for yourself. can do”*look after our own. I^katme^'orth^

j&Si.ssdsiS.,!2 o™, iïSTm- g&3£S?52?*r2& 
srs r. --Si1rrss sus ssr.sr.ras
then knew of her abseuoe^ hewag me[hod of deaUog with subsidies to the «autiy^tto Amerivan^wM.

Mr. Lesueur . Ho did West Indian steamship tines. The subject ourbeef- We hav/more than enough to supply
g°Mrg Barron*:* Miss Craig aud M.ssGraham ~ ffizSgfcd notm^'the «£
both received salaries at the same time. £ and th“ motion was defeated Kr S.. Not much. For the flretfivj

jfc&SST H^dVr^^conversatlon ^^Ta^o th. Government. _ or ** the Mg* -ÿ*

with CoL White regarding Miss Craig s a . BATXL£ or rlXA DBL MAB. ***£ c^r of^animsls “tolhip? toLequentiy 

“mt. Lesueur: Not until thwnreestigation, Both g ,n th. chman warfare Best- American» ‘‘were^Umved “to come inhere to 
SS MSSMTt1Theater. on Th.lr Arm*

He certified the pay list and I was not con- New York, Aug. 25.—The Herald s cable- Every pound ot canned meat or ev*ry pound of 
cerned in the matter. gram from Valparaiso says: Darkness fresh would cut off so much from ua.

Mr. Barron: Did Col. White say why Miss L tfce battle at Vina del Mar beach, injurious to Fresh Meat Trade.
Craig was going to be absent? OT>nosite this city which raged hotly all day “Canada would also suffer in other ways. For
k Mr “n? Not on account of ilbheolthn yesterday, before' any decisiv, result was

Mr. Leaueur: He did not assign that as a ! reached, and like tilled gladiators the con ^ done up In cans, the loins and ribs

i ™L.di,i™to«.«.tiw-hi»

not know whether Miss Craig was going to decide themastery of Chill. p^f just os certain hotels in this city are at pre-

-sBSSZSKLg.awasai

M&SESye
Mr*1 Foster asked McCabe if it was true rifles were not useless in them hands. At 

th*t Frank Nelson (now suspended) had ask- tack and repulse were repeated time Mter
to toU what he knew before he time with no decided advantage on either

MmA He reolied that he bad not, but i side, when darkness came down and stopped 
whet be had saidteft tteimpresskw tbLt « the bloody work. Undercover ofaflagof 
would be better for them both it he sa.d no- the ambulanre°nj^t

W ^ ' searching the field for wounded and caring
In the Audit Offlce. ^or them When morning broke it was ex-

The Government took the initiative this the fight would be resumed. Both
morning and opened an investigation through armies had Buffered *

“ÎS3ESS* fig--*--*-—
id,™, 1». k.. .to.»»'

S vetos fflirJtetissafSRsKssTksgsi’as&sttKLeg--rjyjLsssiffr
The committee will meet again Tbursd y | “™™mea[^hen he resumes operations and

this the Balmacedists are doing everything 
to frustrate.

B-t Indiscreet kkaHarbor Commi-to-e, j
-Mr. 1 itzpatrlcU » * , b^y who can do so has left the city, and few

Ottawa, Aug. 25.—At the Privileges and | peCp,e are ^ on the street.
Elections Committee to-day Mr. Henry, Q.C.,
presented a factum on behalf of himself and | what the Bird’s Visit Signified.
Mr. Osler. Sault Ste. Marik, Ont., Aug. 25.—Roy

Mr. Fitzpatrick then addressed the com- M Simms, who bad been suffering from ery- 
mittee on behalf of Hon. Thomas McGreevy, sipela8 in his head and face, died very unex- 
M.P., with the object of showing that the ^y at 2 o’clock tbto morning. Shortly
information, Mr. McGreevy obtained from be^ore bjs death a bird entered at the front 
the department was obtained as a member « door of the house and passed into every room, 
the Quebec Harbor Board and a» sucù ne kitchen door stood wide open as well as
bad a perfect right to get that information. (ront door, but the little visitor declined
He admitted McGreevy had committed an thege means of egreM and entered the sick 
indiscretion in divulging the particulars to rQ()m passed over the bed ot the suffering 
bis brother, Robert McGreevy. but this in- a’n£ GUt of the window. It was thought
discretion he committed as a harbor commis- . tben and up to the moment of his change 
sioner and not as a member of Parliament. bat he would rally and recover. Since his

----------- — „ death the visit of the little bird is accepted
CAL VUE IA 1 OK AXD LI AH. | jn quite mother light. _____

Laugelier’s Strong Las- 
Before the Hallway Committee.

hlThe Local Board of Health has appointed one 
man and the Provincial Board another whose 
duties are to keep track of the number of swiue 
in each of the herds affected so that no more can 
be killed and sold for food. If any of the hogs

make a

The members of the council who have stood bying them, and although, its 
was hidden, the fact that there was a possibility 
of American cattle entering into free competi

SKmistitogSigs MraM-sssfflur-s&SeS•iiv before them trying to fathom the Premier s 
detiverimro. There was no discussion.. Every- 
body disapproved of any departure which would 
extend privileges to American cattle.

jTdfa'So’SCanadian cattle-raising industry” was the burden 
of their cry.

Interference Would Be Madness.
” said ex-Aid. G.R. 
‘Of course we can-

t

r the owners are called opon toseen
•tiSMÏSÏÏfclh. W rests wUh

assis
tends examining the district where the 

ease is. “I am not sure, be said, 
“thAt it. is hog cholera, but the indications are it-aiV.T.’SBSji
will take prompt action to have it J*6™?!*1 out’ 
If it Is aot, the matter is out of my hands.

It was Staled in yesterdays paper that the 
disease was brought into the country b7 h08J 
shiuped from the United States to he

raiser in the eastern part of the city uses all the 
carcasses he can secure for food for his hogs.

“it to beltov^thnit this man has for the tost

tec ted any symptoms of the disease.
These facts seem to indicate that there should 

be some governmental regulation and supervision
OtMhees,redl7oh°nh05nen & Sons ot Mlmico
K3«Sk Two* bave^iace died ofX.s S£ire‘ 
M* Willrnm Bearing of Little York tost twenty 
and there are many more in Little York, who 
have sustained serious loss from the same ckusc.

Disease has also been detected In herds ol 
swine belonging to the following genUa^eu 
whose farms are situated on the Don Muls-snad. 
David Smith. Joseph Dabt.
John Daht. Wiluam Iiacxat.^, .
John Jacks. Patbiok SKAQRirir.
a,^LrtLhtoX°,er’?hWeSaw“e^doeu3;e^t

?ranyce5°&S.g.au™CtMhand otoer couLle. ot 

Europe.

everybody feels 
is hidden somewhere. The action of Justice 
Street yesterday in refusing an injunction will 
also he regarded by the warm friends of the 
syndicate as excellent moral support. Alto- 

ther the division at to-morrow's meeting will 
watched with considerable curiosity.

Phillips Thompson v. City of Toronto.
Mr. Shilton, for the plaintiff in this case, moved . 

before Mr. Justice Street atOsgoode Hall yester
day for an enlargement of his motion for an 
interim injunction to restrain the city corpora
tion from executing a contract for the lease of 
the Toronto Street Railway to Messrs. Kiely, 
Everett and McKenzie.*

Mr. Caswell appeared 
declined to «rive any undertaking or to have any 
understanding that the lease should not be ex

pending an enlarge
Mr. Shilton went into the case to some extent 

in order to show*the court that there was a case 
for an injunction or for imposing terms. He ex
plained that the motion was made upon two 
grounds, viz., the technical invalidity of the uj> 
law of the City Council adopting the tender ot 
the Kiely-Everett syndicate, and also that the 
passing of the bylaw in council was procured by 
corrupting certain of the aldermen. The bylaw 
authorizes the Mayor to execute the agreement 
when prepared by the City Solicitor ana counsel 
learned m the law. Mr. Shilton took the point that 
the agreement itself should be approved by 
the council; that the council could not delegate 
to others the function of settling the terms of 
the agreement,and thus adopt an agreement with
out knowing its terms. He also argued that the 
agreement was in effect for a 30 years’ lease, 
whereas the Legislature had authorized only a 80 
years’ lease.

These 
Mr. Sh

was as yet sufficient to establish the case of cor
ruption.

His Lordship said he could not interfere upoa 
the legaTgrounds urged. The motion was allow
ed to stand a week, no injunction being granted 
meanwhile.

t The Prince and the Jews.
London, Aug. 25,-The Pall Mall Gazette 

says the Prince of Wales is taking great in
terest in the matter of the persecution of the 
Jews in Russia, and in the condition of the 

of that nationality who are 
The Prince has devoted

id
RECOVERING THE CORPSES. S

The Sad Work of Identifying the Mangled 
Dead at New York.

New York, Aug. 25.—At 5.20 o’clock the 
workmen unearthed the 42nd body at the 
Park Place ruina It was the body of John M. 
Hillis, the truckman, who, a few minutes be
fore the fatal crash, left his horses in the 
street and went into Peterson’s restaurant to 
get his lastmeaL At 7.05 p.m. the 43rd body 

It was that

immigrants 
coming to England.considerable time to a thorough study of the
question, although he has not token any 
direct measure to assist the needy Jews, f 
ing such action Would wound tiie feelings ot
the Russiaris. He baz indirectly given much 
assistance to the Anglo-Jewish committees.
The Princess of Wales, who «asieter-mla 
ot the Czar, is «“Operating with the Prince 
and rendering "mnch valuable aid in his 
efforts to ameliorate the condition ol the 
poverty-stricken Hebrews.

stock of Kensingtons, Phae- 
uggies, also all kinds at 
id Carta. dirii IM6

BAT WAGONS
LY DESCRIPTION.

for the defendants and

/ ecutedwas brought out of the ruins, 
of a female, but in such a frightfully mutil
ated andt charred condition that icientificar 
tion was impossible. Only a portion of the 
trunk was |intaot, the head being crushed 
into a shapeless mass, the arms and lower 
limbs being almost entirely destroyed. it 

the most sickening sight yet of many 
Every particle of cloth-

prince Albert's Birthday.
Aug. 24.—To-day to the seventy- 

of Prince Albert’s birth-London,
second anniversary - ■. * _„aa
day which the Queen makes it a rule to pass 
at Balmoral; and in accordance with her an
nual practice the gentlemen of the house
hold and several of the uptr end estate ser- 
vsntH assembled at the Prince’s Memorial 
Cairn and there drank in sileuce a bumper of 
old Lochnagar to his memory. The calm » 
a nvramid of stone which is the most promi- 
nent object on the hill

xœvisrs $—JSffivSSK:•*!-

with Prince Albert.

Izr Vehicles at Popular Prices.
EY-TORONTO
Implement Emporium,

WHITE BUILDING,"
St. East, Toronto.

iwas
results of the tire, 
ing bad gone.

Several more bodies were recovered during 
the evening, and at midnight a total of 5- 
had been found. An Italian waa arrest
ed to-night for robbing a corpse.

Shocked the Most Hardened.
The awful scenes witnessed at the morgue 

cannot be told. The wails ot tribulation ; 
the distraction of mind ; the heart-rending 
grief of agonized relatives inquiring for 
their missing husbands or fathers ; the eight 
of the charred and stench-rendering dead, 
beaten by the cruel but swift hand of death 
almost beyond recognition, to too horrible a 
picture to attempt to describe in detatif 
'.Even some ot the reporters, accustomed as 
they are to forms of human suffering in its 
most ghastly shape, were unmanned.

One of the most difficult hindrances to suc
cessful identifleation consists in the fact that 
nearly all the missing operatives, both men 
and women, were attired at the tune of the 
collapse in their working clothes. They us
ually removed the exterior garments of their 
street dress as soon as they arrived at their 
shops, and therefore an accurate description 
of their clothing to made the more difficult.

In nearly every case the features of the 
bodies brought to the morgue are bruised, 
blackened, undistingutohable masses of flesh, 
from -wh ich all resemblance to a human face 
has been eliminated. __________

LOCAL 1UPROYEM.EETS.

Comparative Statement of Expenditure in 
This and Former Year».

Assistant City Engineer Cunningham has fur
nished the Mayor with a statement regarding the 
expenditure on local improvements this year. 
According to this statement there was spent on 
these works up to July 81 about $418,000. this 
amount to divided by Mr. Cunningham so as to 
show the expenditure on works Initiated betore 
189), and on works initiated this year, as follows:

Prior to 1891. This year. 
$189,029,

141,169'
96,181 ,/

......................................... 118,316/’
Accompanying the table Is a letter which say®« 

“I send you a statement herewith showing the
îîCofl^impro
am lunts spent on local improvements initiated 
during the year and previously. You will notice 
that for works initiated during this present year 
we have asked for appropriations to the extent 
of $187,170, of which amount there was expended

a&iiiR&JsaflSSSS
Weather In the Northwest.

C.P.R. advices of yesterday: Clear to partly 
cloudy and warm yesterday., This morning 
partly cloudy and cool with fiorthwest wind; 
tight rain at Portage la Prairie and Uu Appelle.

G N W advices: Weather cool and cloudy this 
îorninfy indications rain. Thermometer 50»
Mr^'î. C. Irving, manager of Bradstreets, re- 
ilved the following from Winnipeg: Average 

degrees ot frost reported from few 
Mi Remits to date do not show

t

F1 f were the legal grounds mentioned, 
ilton did not contend that the evidence

mem

A Nun Aceueed of Manslaughter.
Lisbon, Aug. 25,-StoW Collecta, who be

longs to the Sisters CoUege, had to adminis
ter a dose ot magnesia to one of the P“P“3’

unlucky accident, Sister Collecta 
took uu a bottle which contained white 
crystals, tint unfortunately .instead of mag- 
nesm the bottle hMd oxaltetokL,and »e ro-

tried for manslaughter.
Death of Eagle filar, the 81<mx Chief
Shkffibld. Eng., Aug. 25.-Eagle Star, 

the Sioux chief who has been performing in 
Buffalo Bill’s exhibition, died here to-day ot 
lockjaw. His horse during a recent per- 
formance tell upon him, crushing his ankle. 
Mortification set in, and though the leg was 
amputated, the man’s life could not be 
saved. ________’__

\
aLENT TO 8BOTHER IN THE “JAIL.REDUCTION?

By an The Children Found Dead in a Chest Were 
Locked in By Companions. > 'IN

uW_HATS

IB' â CHILDREN’S
I ronton, O., Aug. 25.—The mystery sur

rounding the tragedy of Friday, in which 
the three children of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Hamilton were found smothered to death in 
a chest in which they bad been fastened, has 
been cleared up. Wilber Wsrnick, a play
mate of the Hamilton children, admitted to 
his mother that Kirke Eurlicbe and a boy 

Pemberton, together with himself, 
while playing “jail” locked the unfortunate 
children in the chest, and being called to 
supper shortly after neglected to let them 
out. When told that Warniek had con
fessed the boys told the same story. The 
mothers ot the children are erased with 
grief, but it to hardly likely that anything 
will be done in the matter as none of the 
boys are older than eight.

,1 HARD HOAD JO TRAVEL.

Belt One is Experiencing Difficulty in 
Getting Right ot Way.

Judgment was given by Judge Street at Os- 
goode Hall yesterday upon the motion made by 
Sir David Macpherson and Mr. Symes on Friday 
aat to continue an injunction restraining the 
Toronto Belt Line Railway Company trbm carry
ing their works across Symes-road. near Tor
onto, upon the grounds that the line was not 
shown upon the plan filed b7.tb®. crossing the road at this point; that the roadÊSï/ggruM,

Œ ÆÏÏ Se* ££ under6
taking to file a new plan and paying 
court as security for any compensation 
ages which the plaintiffs may 
fendants do not comply, the
continued till the hearing. . . . ,1on

The same judge also disposed elntilar motion in an action by Mr.john E. Brooke and 
wife against the same company to continue an 
injunction granted by Mr. Justioe ifergoeou to- 
straining the railway company from proceeding 
to take possession of certain land to the north
west of Toronto, under a warrant granted by the 
County Jiltige of York under the Ontario Railway 
Act In this case also the learned judge was 
against the comuany on the question of deviation

levtotion’mUBtrito fltod/’l He'ro'SsojîgMnet the

and on these grounds he held that the 
warrantéand^berefore continued^the6 iujutoctkin

till the trial. _____________

*\

*

Suggests a Packing House iu Toronto.
Ex-Aid. Michael Woods ot John Mallon & Co. 

gly condemned any proposition which would 
free entrance into our

y
d American Straw 
Cost Price dur
ing July. give the Americans a 

market unless we were accorded the same prlvl-
“It to notb-

named

UGSMIC Sti îsïïS.'-s.'Sm- «r"“SKto get in the thin end of the wedge. But 
I’ll tell you, Toronto has made a mistake iu not

could he brought here and slaughtered, and theSHHuSftijraSSfir “ essRSKsssae. Ps k
It would give employment to more people than the
present methodTFor instance,at preton tone man
goes over the ocean in charge of every A) cattle. 
&nat the result would he were the cattle slaugh
tered here is obvious Men would be employed m 
slaughtering, cutting, canning; and then yre 
would have the hides, hoofs, etc., to work on.

The concensus of opinion f all spoktm to by 
The World was that to remove the protection at 
present enjoyed by Canadian cattle-raisers would 
ne ratal to uotli the home and export trade. They 
all join in demanding something more specitic 
from the Government and in the meantime they 
are patiently waiting for the desideratum.

2575. ICI Vonge-st.
Irish Crop and Cattle Statistics. 

Dublin, Aug. 25. The returns to the Irish 
ot General Statistics show a de-L-ÇOMFORTING

$500 into 
or dam- 

prove. If the de- 
injunction will be

Registrar _ 
crease as compared with 1890 of 11,000 acres 
of wheat, 7600 acres of oats, 4000 acrM of 
barley, 28,000 acres of potatoes and 3000

ssj-ws5Sb..smsi?.5S
^jec1^1i ’̂b^2WW.WP' lgS

8 COCOA Mother and. Children Killed.
Louisville, Ky., Aug. 26.—Yesterday 

afternoon on the Richmond, Nichoiasville,
IyqpjQ and villa *oaA- 
villé, a train dashed on a bridge 60 feet high 
and in the middle of it Mrs. Mary Richard
son and her three children, aged 8, 6 aud 4 
years, were walking. The mother huddled 
her three little ones around her and like a 
stone, faced the death that was coming. She 
aud two of the girls were struck and killed 
and the third child was saved only because 
the mother bad crouched her down at the 
outside of the bridge where the engine just 
missed her. %

iEAKFAST.
knowledge of the natural laws 

e operations of digestion and 
a careful application of the fine 
•U-eelected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has 
in fast tables with a delicately 
e which .nay save us many 
lia. It is by the judicious use oC 
jet that a constitution may be 
p until strong enough to ft**** 
to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
iting around us ready to attack 
; a weak point. We may escape 
laft by keeping ourtelves weU 
■e blood and a properly uourishee 
irvice Gazette.
ith boiling water or milk, bola 
y Grocers, laBelled thus:
i CO., Homœopethic Chemists, 
London England.

t

Canada.To Ship Dorset Horn Sheep to 
London, Aug. 25.-A large number of 

of the best
$*588

676Sewers..............
Pavements............
Patent sidewalk... ......
Widening, grading, bridges,

ZDorset horn sheep, out of some 
flocks of that county, have been purchased

centiy established a large flock ol Dorset 
horns on her farm at Osborne.

I

INNOCENT AS AN M.P.

Hanged on the Eiffel Tower.
Paris, Aug. 25.—At 7 o’clock this morning 

was discovered 
the Eiffel

It Doesn’t Pay.
This life’s a headlong raée tor fun,
We get no prize e’en though we’ve woa;
We all are grasping to secure 
Some pleasure that will eye endure.
We snatch the bubble, what do we get?
A clammy drop of sore regret.
For bubbles we toss our lives away,
O, silly man ! it doesn't pay.

The student sits before his book,
With weary brain and,focused look 
He seeks to gainlthe newest lore 
And think some thought unthought befwe. 
By getting wisdom thinks he’ll gain 
A solace for all woe and pain,
But pleasure's got in no such way,
O, restless man! It doesn't pay.

The man of business grasps for gold,
For vast domains and wealth untold.
He’d taste all joys were he but rich:
Thus lucre doth poor man bewitch.
Borne day his coffin-lid they’ll screw.
And then he’ll own six feet by two.
Riches have wings and fly sway,
O, greedy'man! it doesn’t pay.

The man in office seeks for fame,
If men would bow before his name 
He'd happy be; so thus he’ll try,
A longing soul to satisfy. » i
Why toil a lifetime for a flower,
There’s naught so vain or brief as powers 
If got 'twill only last a day.
Ambitious man! it doesn’t pay.

A False Move.
Editor World: Are the breeders and feeders 

of Canadian cattle to understand that the Do
minion Government are prepared to stretch a 
point and run a great risk to advance the inter
ests of American agriculture and a large trade in 
United States cattle.

What is the objection to our own herds that 
such privileges should be granted? It does seem 
extraordinary, after trying for so many years 
to find a market for our surplus cattle that 
farmers might receive a reasonable price for their 
live stock, that the Government of Canada should 
lend itself to^the destruction of Canadian trade
^Surely with the thousands of our great North
west herds and the numbers increasing year by 
vear together with the great increase in Western 
Ontario, it would be a move In the wrong direc
tion to admit foreign cattle for food purposes at 
the sacrifice ot Canada. G. F. Fbankland.

Aug. 85. 8

the body of a young soldier 
hanging from the north pillar of 
Tower. In his pocket was found a letter in 
which he bequeathed his head to the major 
of bis regiment, his body to the Ecole de 
Medicine and the clothes he was wearing to 
M. EiffeL

ed

RIP^ÇOWER
The Bank of Toronto.

The many friends of Mr. Duncan Coulson of 
the Bank of Toronto wUl be pleased to learn that 
he is rapidly regaining his usual health and 
strength, and that he will within a very few days 
resume active duty at the bank. Speaking of 
the Bank of Toronto it may not be generally 
known that Mr. Coulson will shortly retire from 
Mis position as cashier and assume that of 
general manager. The bank has Purchased the 
building adjoining the present offlee from the 
Gooderham & Worts’ Company and will shortly 
move the head offlce iuto the new PL^^***/ 
Mr. Coulson will be general manager, Mr. Hugh 
Leach, assist ant general manager, and Mr. W.R. 
Wadsworth, at present manager at Loudon, Ont., 
will be manager of the Toronto branch. The 
position of cashier will be done away with.

t

:i! Harmless Currents! 

50 Volts.
Advances in Flour.

London, Aug. 25.—The Leeds mUlers have 
advanced the price of flour Is 6d per bag. 
Cold and stormy weather prevails through
out almost the whole country. In many 
places the crops in the fields are under water 
or beaten down by the wind and irreparably 
ruined. Farmers are in despair.

With More Than Holt Her Crew.
London, Aug. 25.—The Norwegian collier 

Frey, bound from an English port for Dron- 
tbeim, caught fire and wns burned to the 
water’s edge when near Bergen Saturday 

Eight ot her mew were drowned. 
Seven were saved.

mornin 
last

ceived 
of about 8
points affected. Reports to 
any serious damage to crops,

Local Jottings.
For insulting ladles, John Maloney 

day sent to jail for 80 days.
Harry Krehue, who sold a cornet, the proper- 

tv of the Queen’s Own Band, and fled to Berlin, 
yesterday sentenced to «0 days’ imprison-

USBIEST SYSTEMS IN
contract for power call on The 

‘ Light Co. and get their prices 
Power. You can purchase your 
y yystem. Buy in the cheapest 
[current at lowest rates coil on

TORONTO Lost Her Husband at Croquet. t 
Lowell, Mass., Aug. 25.—An attachment

Commissioner v)was yester-

1C LIGHT GO 1 OTTAWA. Aug. 25.—J. C. Langelier, com-1 tor $15,000 has been placed on the property 
missioner appointed by the Quebec Govern- ot MrS- Ida M. Clark, wife of Oliver Clark, 
meut to settle the claims against the Baie des living Qn Cumber!and-road, in action of tort 
Chaleurs Co., was examined to-day by Walter brought by Mrs. Fannie Lahne. The latter 
Barwick before the Raiiway Committ«lot

He said he knew of nothing im ,t ^ damages based on the alleged aliena- 
proper relating to the payment of Mr. Arm- tion Qf ner husband’s affections by Mrs. 
«trone’s claim of $175,000. It was paid by clarki The parties in the affair are neigh-

FJ îsss’tssS.-s.ïrfis e-K. ssss?
n J - 7 B husband. The intimacy began, as Mrs.

8 Mr Francois Langelier, M.P., as counsel Lahne alleges about four years ago m a
for the Quebec Government, asked the game of croquet. ________
following question: “It has been insinuated 
here that you played an active part and that 
you had some interest in the settlement of 
Armstrong’s claim. Is that true?

Witness replied: “It is absolutely false, 
aud whoever said that is a liar and a e cal
umniator. I swear positively that neither 
directly or indirectly, nearer far, had I any
thing to-do with Armstrong’s arrangements.

The witness produced an affidavit taken 
before him as a justice of the peace at Que
bec bv George A. Taylor of Brockville, 
of the contractors of the road, which Mr.
Isangelier said would be the basis of proof 
that $118,000 of federal subsidy had been em
bezzled by the old Baie des Chaleurs Com-
PaAy'long wrangle followed as to the ad- 
missability of this affidavit, but it was finally 
admitted. _ . . __

Taylor’s allegation was that C. r. Arm
strong and the Baie dee Chaleurs Company 
transferred to R. L. Macdonald of Mac
donald. O’Brien & Co., $37U,00ti subsidies on 
■2ti miles of the road and that this Arm after 
building the 2(1 miles received m lull pay
ment $252,000 and then re-transferred to 
the Railway Company the balance of the 
$S7U 000 subsidies. Senator zvobitaille declar
ed emphatically that no such embezzlement 

took place and asked for the fullest

PereonaL
Mr. Charles Sterling, cashier of the New York 

Life Insurant^^Comp^ny,^v^town©to-day on
a W. H^MUn and C. T. Coote, two of Toronto’s 
rising young men and both enthusiastic bicyclists, 
returned to the city yesterday after a fortnight s 
tour through Eastern Ontario and a portion or 
Quebec. They wheeled as far as Kingston, visit
ed the Thousand Islands, and then took the boat 
for Montreal.

Imported In Bond.
25./—Mr. Carling stated to-night •;Ottawa, Aug. 

that the regulations with regard to the importa
tion of American cattle which had been submit-

bond and so slaughtered for export. No tariff 
change was involved in the statement made by 
Mr. Abbott in the Senate.________

Nearly Lost In the Sort 
Montreal, Aug. 25.—One of the Gooder- 

hams, ot Toronto, nearly lost his life at Old 
Orchard Beach yesterday in a gallant at
tempt to rescue a Montreal boy named Foley 
who had gone beyond bis depth. Mr. Good
erham caught the boy, but lost his hold on 
him while bringing him towards the shore. 
Both went under and had to be rescued by 
parties from the shore. Mr. Gooderham was 
unconscious and it took three doctors to re
suscitate him.

last.
Mary Wood w as yesterday fined $40 or six 

months imprisonment for smashing the windows 
of Mr. R. Gooderham’s hopse, 881 
street. She went to jail.

The Grenadiers’ Band played last night at 
Riverdale Park. The program was well executed 
and much appreciated by a large crowd. This 
is the last public concert to be given in the parks 
this season.

There will be three meetings at City Hall to
day At 11 o’clock a.m. the Local Board ot Health 
meets; at 2 p.m. the Executive Committee of the 
City Council meets, and a special meeting of the 
council is called for 3 p.m.

A fine of $20 was imposed on D. Hayes for 
breach of the public health , bylaw. The waste- 
pipes bf the baths and sinks of seven houses, 
owned by defendant, empty under the houses 
and have never been connected with the street

), Foot Scott-street A Senegal Hurricane.
Paris, Aug. 25.—News has been received 

of a hurricane in Senegal, during which an 
and two cutters

Sherbourne-
the Senate.. Wright, Manager

S TO LET wereItalian steamer 
wrecked at Ruflsque and 18 persons were 
drowned. "Hyde Park” Cigarets.

A marvel of manipulation in the cigaret 
manufacture. All the rage in London, Eng. 
Try them. D. Ritchie & Co., Montreal.

Spurgeon Dally Losing Strength. 
London, Aug. 25.—The Rev. Mr. Spurgeon 

still lingers, but his strength diminishes 
daily.

ITABLE FOR

, Lawyers, , Com
al Agents, Etc.
ted, Electrlo Lighted, 
i Its, Lavatories, 

ige-street, immediately.

. Board of Trad»
,ov  ̂rents.

»
O, cease this vain and mad pursuit 
For whistles that will never toot;
Man’s grandest schemes come to the grouafl, 
And pleasures sought are never found.
Stamp down ambition, that’s your curse,
Of envy, greed and grief the nurse.
Seek sweet contentment day by day,
For nothing else will ever pay.

The'Toronto-Wanilerers’ challenge team 
race at Kosedale 6.30 to-night.Chat From Over' the Sea.

A despatch from’Brussels says the recently 
reported great successes hf Emin Pasha are 
denied in that city.

The Italian Government has prohibited the 
sale, by auction, of the Borghese collection 
of paintings and other works of art.

The Austrian Minister of Education has 
granted permission to Prof. Adam Kiewiz to 
experiment upon cancer patients in the Al
brecht Hospital for thel next six mouths. 
The professor claims to have discovered an 
infallible cure for the dread uisease.

The Black Hussar.
The Roth Opera Company again presented 

“The Black Hussar” at the Grand Opera House
It will re-

K.nocked Speechless
public are kbocked speechless on beholding 

the bcautilul fifty cent scarfs we are selling 
three for a dollar. “To see them is to buy.” A. 
White, 85 King-st. west.

Theto a large and appreciative audience, 
ceive its flnsl representation at the matinee to
day. To-night and to-morrow night “Amorita”

“Mikad^with J. W. Herbert as Koko will

William whileBadoms, 54 Barton-avenue, 
working at a new building on Concord-avenue on 
Monday, fell from a scaffold, fracturing his right 
thigh and injuring his head. At the time he was 
taken to hie home, but was yesterday removed to 
the hospital.

Lizzie Ellis, Kate Ruby, alias Blair, and Jane 
Hackett, who live at 894 Adelaide-street west, 
were taken to Police Headquarters last evening. 
The flrst named is charged with being keeper of 
a disorderly house and the other two with being 
inmates. Lizzie Ellis and Kate Ruby are also 
charged with larceny by Albert Hagh ot 
Waterloo.

While some men were loading a truck 
small ' *—‘ -* 11-------

day. 
will be
be^given Friday evening and at the Saturday 

matinee and "Pinafore ou Saturday night.

—Jat Kobb.
Wells Nash, Hyslop, McClelland, 

Nasmitii and the other cracks in the 
Toronto-Wanderers' bicycle race at Hose- 
dale to-night.

Taking Stolen Goo,is Into the Country.
A telegram was received at the Detective De

partment from the Chief ot Police, Niagara, ask 
ing for the arrest of a young Englishman named 
Sydney Perry, on a charge of larceny. It ap
pears that he arrived in the city a few days ago 
and had with him two trunks, which he left at 
the Union Station. Y, stenlay he went to claim 
them and when doing so he was taken mto cus
tody The trunks on being searched were found 
to contain a number of seal caps and other pro
perty supposed to have been stolen.

More Than Snow Found in the Moon.
A special from San Jose, California, says: 

Prof Holden ot the Lick Observatory has 
procured through the big telescope most 
perfect photographs of the moon. U pon one 
of the mountains a telegraph pole is quite 
visible, having upon it what appears to be a 
large board with the following description: 
No. 1 alasram eniw nworc dnarb elbaniatbo 
ulno to illenaig dna ynapmoc, til gnik teerts 
tsew In order to be able to understand the 
above legend it must be read backward, com
mencing at No. 1.

Their Given Names.
Canadian citiee have all pet names, and 

The World gives a few of t^em for the 
lightenment of its reader s:

Toronto—Queen City.
Hamilton Ambitious City.
Guelph—Royal City.
Brantford—Vinegar Hill and Whisky Hon

8t. Catharines—Garden City?
Kingston—Limestone City.
Cornwall—Factory Town.
Montreal—Metropolitan City.
Quebec- Ancient City.
London—Forest City.
St. Thvmae—Calamity City.
Stratford—Classic City.
Hull—Transpontine City.
Three Rivera—Trifluvian City.
Ottawa—Boodleburg.

one

34 Yonge-street

rent S,
Business .'Office on ffi ,
etinda-street.
in World Building
now, vault and steam
No water rates 
. Moderate rent.
LD OVF’IOE/

Mayoralty Candidates.
The crop of mayoralty candidates promises to 

be larger than that of wheat. Already these are 
mentioned, and some of them are working:

Ald. Hallam.
Ex-Ald. Fleming.
J. Ross Robertson.

Mr. Beaty wrote his address yesterday and 
read it over to himself on the street.

Caretaker,
No. Folks preparing for visitors to the Fair 

shouldn’t forget that anything needed to 
brighten up their homes can be had on 
credit in the C. F. Adams' Home Fur
nishing House at cash prices. The special 
offer of making and laying the regular 
65 and 85 cent Tapestry and «1 Brussels 
Carpet for nothing hold» goou till the 1st 
of September. Cash or credit, one price 
either way, is the motto at 177 Fouge-st

Ex-Mayor Beaty. 
Ex-Ald. Yokes. 
Mayor Clarke.
E. A. Macdonald.

; ______ ____ ____ _ _ : with
goods in front of Alexander’s dnrgoods 
on Front-street, two boys, John Thorpy,re on Front-street, two boys, John inorpy, 

Munro-street, and John Thompson, 113 Van- 
aulay-street, stole some articles from the load. 
Detective Davis just then appeared on the scene 
and after a hot.chase succeeded in overtaking 
the boys. ___________________________

The great Toronto-Wanderers* Bicycle 
contest at Rdsedale to-night commences 
at 6.30 sharp

"Guaranteed Havana Filler.”
The cheapest rubbish made into cigars in 

many cases is branded on the cigar box or 
label “Guaranteed Havana Filler.” The 
guarantee may be readily understood 
the public are informed, which is a fact, that 
Havana tillers can be bought from twelve 
cents per pound upwards. The only safe 
guarantee, and the only one we offer to 
smokers, is brands of cigars that have stood 
the test for nearly half a century, that are 
recognized as honest goods, and always re
liable, as is attested by the many millions of 
Cables, Mungos, El Padres and Madré e 
Hijos that are sold yearly, and for which the 
demand is constantly increasing.

8. Davis & Sons,
Montryl.

114

He is a Canadian.
Washington, Aug. 25.—At the request of 

the British Minister, Assistant Secretary 
Nettleton has directed a further suspension 
of the order for the deportation to China of 
Quong Sam, convicted at Port Huron, of 
illegal entry into the United States from 
Canada. This man asserts that he is a resi
dent ot Canada, and the British authorities 
are endeavoring to secure his return to that 
country instead of China.

Catarrh—Hay Fever—Uatarrnal Deafness

Don't miss the great bicycle race at 
Kosedale 6.30 to-night. ______

Attraction at Hanlan’s.
5. J. Dixon repeated his wonderful perform

ance on the high wire twice yesterday at Han
lan’s. In the evening he delighted a large crowd 
by illuminating his dizzy path on high with 
Roman candles. He is a daring performer and 
it is evident that a sweet little cherub is waiting 
aloft to look ont for the life of poor Dixon.
Heintzman s band furnished splendid music. To
night the Queen's Own Band will occupy the 
music pavilion. Dixon will repeat his feats at the

hours to-day._____________

Fakes, Prizes, Seductive Offers, Etc.
We have none of the above-mentioned 

things to offer the consumer to induce him 
to buy our manufacture.

Oui- offers are an unbroken success of 
nearly half a century in our business.

A superior article at a fair price.
A reputation for-honest goods, the best 

value m the market. Brands of Cigars suçh 
as have been a. household word with smokers 
for many yeafé, and which to-day stand un-

“Madré E Hijo” Cigars that 
are sold annually. . „ „

“A word to the wise is sufficient.” B.
Davis & Sons, Montreal ^ ,t old ühum'i piug cut Smoking.

See our English collars and cuffs and ^be con- Needs no recommendation. It speaks for 
viuced that they are the best vaiue in the trade, itself. A high grade to àcco at a reasonable 
Treble’s, 53 King-st. west., price. D. Ritchie & Co., Montreal. \

-----------, tua _hsa.i et Kkxaxiale The oldest Cut Tobacco and largest Cigaret6. Mslaenv,.,-tox.U,e Whee " 1 1 manufacturera in C*-

The challenge bicycle race, 10 miles, 5 
men aside at Roeedale Lacrosse Grounds 
6.30 to-night. _____________________

•• Derby” Cigarets.
For five cents you can buy the “ Derby” 

which (with the exception of the Athlete) is 
the equal of any other brand in the market 
sold ior double the price. D. Ritchlk & 
Co., Montreal.

Oldest Cut Tobacco and largest Cigaret 
manufacturers in Canada.

Manager Moore’s Popular House.
The Musee-Theatre was again well patronized 

yesterday, and the various performances went 
off smoothly. The chief interest in the lecture 
hull centred round the wax reproduction of 
“Christ before Pilate,” while the theatre was the 
centre of much amusing entertainment.

Do you wish to eujoy robust health? If 
so, use Adams' Tutu Frutti. Sold by all 
druggists aud aouieotiouers, 5 cents.

More Hot Weather Coming.
While the weather continues hot straw 

hats vrill be the proper thing to weal. Just 
quite a number are returning from their 

holidavs with hats that show the wear of 
the camping grounds, and to those we aay 
that Diuëeu has reduced the price of allTH# 
straw and summer stock to cost, and, in 
many linee much lower. The class of goods 
that Dineen sells are of the finest and newest 
styles, and at the present reductions any 
gentleman needing a very fine straw or light 
summer hat should call at Diueen’s, on oor- 
ner King and Yonge-streets.

The challeng clab bicycle race at Rose- 
dale 6 SO this evening. Admittance to 
grounds and grand stand 35 cents.

’UAfter“auother wrangle the examination 
of the witness proceeded as to the Sow.uuu 
paid by the Federal Government to 
the Ontario Bank with which to 
pay the claigoa of laborers on the road and 
which the Ontario Bauk,witness swore,never 
paid and must have retained the money.

Mr. Barwick created a scene by declaring 
that Mr. Francois Langelier, who was 
seeking to expose the Ontario Bank, was the 
trusted counsel for that bank and was the 
only one who advised the bank not to go on 
with this case.

Mr. Langelier: “I have not been the solici
tor of the bank.”

Mr. Cockburn: “You have, sir.”
Mr. Langelier: “I never was. I was solici

tor for tho McFarlane estate.”
Mr. Cockburn (under his breath): “Good 

Lord, good Lord.” (Laughter.)
Mr. Barwick: “I consulted the hon. gen

tleman iu Montreal for the bank.”
Mr. Langelier: “I never saw you in Mon

treal. I saw you here aud said it was a 
piece of blackmail to bring this case und that 
it was against the interests of the bank. I 
thought so then and still think so. It is 
n -inet the interests of the creditors of the 
t ». ’•

jvir, Cockburn was then sworn and

Ocean Steamship Movements.
Revorted at ' From.Dale- Name.

Aug. 25.—Sardinian...........Moat real......... j^y^^rk

— .Scaudiuavian.. Boston..............Glasgow
“ — Niaastiom..........New York....Rotterd’m

-.sra»

now
wbeu

A New Home Treatment baa bueûdiocovered wuereby
aDPUcAtioualiemadePforiiuglivly by the patient Pat 
home. Send euuup for circular. *J. G. Duou & Co.. 
345 West King-street. Toronto.

14 —State of Carli-
fornia............ 14

* —City of Paris . .London.
“ ■ —Wyoming........Queenstown..

HOUSE OaNCLAR-r 

ovementsiSf^Üras* ,
Ee WKing-street East

now
Church or Sherbourne-Take the Yonge, 

street cars for Rosed ale at 6 p.m. 
and see the great 10 mile bicycl 
race.

R. A T. JENKINS.
15 Torodto-street, Toronto. 

Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, 
etc., etc. Established 1857. Telephone 156. 
Robt. Jenkins, Taos. Jenkins.

Are We Going 4® Lose Him?
It was reported yesterday that Engineer Jen

nings was about to accept the Chief Engineership 
of the Dominion Department of Public Works.

‘«Hyde Park” Cigarets.
A marvel of manipulation in the cigaret 

manufacture.
The superior of anv other brand in the 

market. Try them and judge of their merits. 
D. Ritchie & Co., MoutreaL

Take the street 
fnr Hosed ale aud

STONE 185Jas. Hardy.
Junction -> ota ■1 Death Rolf of a Day.

Arrangements are being made for the removal Rev. George Brown died at Wroxeter yeeter- 
of the V.P.B. depot across the Weston road, day He was uom in Blow, Roxboroughsbire,
Mw^trac^israpitèy progressing. Th^ialoids Scotland, Sept. 16, 1815. He came to Canada , in

ESSrsfFEs ta-*ïHS M’SS-mSrsffl1t>ihailastinK and the whole work is to b - completed place, where be bad labored faithfully tor 22

was as. «« r «w?
saSSSP1 CPa “ *“■

,„1IKTAK15K
ONCE-STREET-349 

ORP. ELM. *

Sandwiches

tijFam, Tongue or Fiifc
I made to order.

-ssiür

Aid. Hallam is likely to be a candidate for 
the Mayoralty. Ratepayers do not promt»*» 
your votes in the mea ntime.

gThe* Vacant Engineership.
John Doran of the Doty Ferry Co., who holds 

first-class papers as a marine and stationary en-, 
gineer, has sent in an application to the Water
works Committee for the position of engineer at 
the pumping house. Mr. Baxter, who is acting 
engineer, is also an applicant.

Padre” and cars at 6 p.m. te-night 
see the great team race. Tile Weather To-day.

Winds mostly south and M$( 
fair to-day foil owed by soma 
showersito-night; not muoh 
in température.

edJ

p
i

The greatest bicycle race ever held in 
Toronto will be the Toronto-Wanderers' 
IO mile team race at Kosedaie Lacrosse 
Ground» 6.30 this evening*
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